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Not a bad view to be seen! 

Saturday February 26th, twenty-four of us caught a late afternoon flight from Cleveland to Reno, Nevada. At the airport 

we gathered our equipment and found the charter bus arriving just before midnight we were dropped off at our hotel, 

Harvey’s Casino in Stateline, Nv. (The western end of the hotel is literally feet from the California border and South Lake 

Tahoe. Harvey’s is an 18-story casino with many restaurants and amenities. 

Sunday morning most of us took the short walk to the gondola for Heavenly, of course being a Sunday, the place was 

packed with long lines as this is the only way to get up the mountain from our location but the lines did move well and 

we were at the top within 30 minutes of getting in line, on the gondola with great vistas of Lake Tahoe we climbed 2,895 

vertical feet passing the visitors observation deck that many non-skiers visit all year long. The gondola starts in California 

and passes into Nevada near the observation deck, so by going a few hundred yards west you’re on the California side or 

heading east to Tamarack you remain in Nevada. Although busy, the snow was very good on Sunday, we skied Nevada in 

the morning meeting at East Peak Lodge (Elevation 8,625’) for a late lunch outdoors before heading to California to get 



our bearings and close the lifts. Of course, you have to be careful getting back on the gondola before it closes or you 

have to ski to the bottom and pick up the town bus back, I don’t think any of our group had to do that. About 10 of our 

group opted out of skiing Sunday so they explored the town including walking from the hotel to the lake and golf course 

that annually hosts a famous celebrity pro-am golf tournament which on television appears to have almost as many 

boats in the lake as fans on the course. 

Every night most of us enjoyed the facilities back at Harvey’s where they had an outdoor pool and hot tub (which of 

course was the most popular), indoors there was a gym, sauna and very hot steam room. The facilities were quite nice 

and used by us a lot. Eating in Tahoe and Stateline there is a large number of choices, each of the four casinos next to 

ours offered 5 to 10 restaurants themselves. The main road had an endless stream of places to eat and the village at the 

bottom of the gondola had a least a dozen so I 

know everyone ate well.  

Lake Tahoe is one of the deepest and largest lakes 

in America (besides the Great Lakes) but is 

probably the most scenic, especially from high in 

the mountains on the ski slopes where you can see 

the full lake. 2/3 of the lake is in California and a 

third is located in Nevada. Water color of the lake 

is called Indigo-Blue. 

It is the third deepest lake in the States, first 

founded in 1844 it was originally named Lake 

Bonpland, later changed to Mountain Lake and 

then Lake Bigler after a California Governor. Finally, 

around the 1930’s it was changed to Tahoe, an 

Indian name meaning “Big Water”, the name really 

didn’t stick until 1945. The area first became 

popular in the 1860’s, silver was discovered in 

nearby Virginia City causing rapid growth (a silver 

rush) It then gained popularity again after the 1960 

Olympics at Squaw Valley (Last year renamed 

Palisades Tahoe) for what we know it best, winter 

sports but its busiest season is during the summer 

months with mainly visitors from San Francisco 

(200 miles away) and the surrounding area. The 

roads are overcrowded, slopes are full of bikers 

and boats create a rush hour atmosphere on the 

lake. 

Most of the group skied 4 to 6 days at Heavenly but on Wednesday a few of us drove around the lake to NorthStar. 

Getting there we drove the western route in California (which is normally closed in the winter but very scenic) this took 

us around the steep cliffs of picturesque Emerald Bay as well as by many stunning overpriced houses on the cliffs and 

shores overlooking the lake. Near Emerald Bay we did see scorched landscape from last year’s forest fires that caused 

evacuation of the whole city of South Lake Tahoe. The slopes at NorthStar are not as steep or challenging as Heavenly 

but we found more than enough to keep us occupied and having to pay attention while there. After our day on the 

slopes, we returned home via the eastern or Nevada side through Incline Village on the shores of Tahoe viewing many 

more vistas and the sun setting over the mountains. 

Thursday, we headed south to Kirkwood passing the slopes of Sierra at Tahoe where last year’s fires were so close, they 

used their snow making equipment to prevent the resort from being burnt. On the drive we also saw and smelled 



controlled burns of the underbrush that had been cleaned up after the close calls in the summer. Kirkwood is a resort 

just south of Carson Pass that is fairly large and quite challenging. When the day started, we didn’t think we could see 

the whole mountain but a quick lunch and fast skiing allowed us to ski most of the terrain from opening lift groomers to 

the steep and moguls found on the “Wall”. They don’t have a lot of high-speed lifts here and could add a couple more to 

save a lot of traversing but I guess that is what makes it what it is. I am looking forward to going back here again for a 

few days. Both NorthStar and Kirkwood are on the Epic Pass as is Heavenly. 

On our trips we normally stay in condos not a 

luxury casino resort hotel like Harvey’s, so it 

is hard to get together as a group for the 

planned Happy Hour. The pool facilities were 

located on the Conference Floor where I 

noticed a large common area outside the 

conference rooms. For three hours, we 

enjoyed some beverages and great stories of 

our adventures during the week which 

besides skiing included some taking a cruise 

around Lake Tahoe and right into Emerald 

Bay to see the tall granite walls surrounding 

it. We were not bothered by the hotel but 

security did arrive when a non-group member 

started playing the piano in the area, he was 

asked to stop. 

Very early Saturday morning our charter bus 

picked us up and dropped the group off at Reno airport where we flew home through Denver arriving about 3 hours late 

after having to change planes but why spoil a great trip by going into details. 

Thanks to everyone who joined us on our trips this year, I’m currently working on next year and will announce them in 

the next month or two, hope to see you again next year! 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
  



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Golf with your friends on April 
10, 2021:  The world famous ONE 
CLUB GOLF OUTING! 
 

 

HI RISE SKI AND SPORT CLUB 
SPRING ONE-CLUB  GOLF OUTING 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 2022 
9:30 AM CHECK IN 
10:00 AM START 

GREEN RIDGE GOLF CLUB 
29159 RIDGE ROAD (RT. 84) 

WICKLIFFE, OHIO 
NO MATTER WHAT THE WEATHER, 

WE WILL GET TOGETHER 
$19.00 Get You 9 Holes of Golf On-Course 

Refreshments, Prizes, Best Scores, Pin 
Shots, Long Drives, D.F.L. Lunch and 

Libations on Your Own 
At The Firehouse Bar & Grill On Stark Road, 

off Rt. 6,  
Just West of S.O.M. (near Gale’s Garden 

Center) 
 Contact:  Guy Nerren, 216-621-3801, 

440-975-8561  
Mail Payment,  Payable to  

Hi Rise Ski Club to: 
Guy Nerren 

14516 Detroit Rd 
Lakewood, OH   44107 
www.hiriseskiclub.com 



Italian Night, St. Patrick’s, 

Souper Bowl Meetings 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

  



 

 

 

 

 

  

Dinner of the Month 

Wednesday, May 4 

Join us at 6:30 p.m. for drinks  
Dinner at 7:00 p.m. 
 

RSVP by Mon., May 2  
Char Patacca 
Call or text: 440 227-9734 
charpatacca@yahoo.com 
 

Bring your coupon from the All Around Town coupon 

book. 

9853 Johnnycake Ridge Road 
Concord, OH 44060 

Walk into Ridgewood Kitchen & Spirits and find yourself in the company of 

friends. A local’s hangout owned and operated by fellow neighbors, the Ridgewood 

menu brings a fresh and modern twist to American casual dining. 

https://ridgewood84.com 

mailto:charpatacca@yahoo.com


Hi Rise CMSC Race 
Results from Swain II 
Combined Championship 

 
On February 26th & 27th our racers headed 
east where for the first time ever, 
combined races were held for both skiers 
and boarders. 
 
 Hi Rise team Individual Results: SG, GS, SL 
Skiing 
Super Sr. Vet Peter Snitzer  1st 1st 2nd 
AAVM Larry Crookshanks         11th 10th 9th 
A Vet Men Rick Gzesh  3rd 3rd Oops  
BB Women   Chrissy Body  1st 1st 1st   
 
Snowboarding 
BBSN Jason Crookshanks 1st 1st 1st  
BBSN Justin Crookshanks 6th 5th 4th 
CSN Chrissy Body   7th 8th 8th 
 
Congratulations to combined champions in 
their class: 
Peter Snitzer 
Chrissy Body 
Jason Crookshanks   
 

 
   

 
Upcoming Meeting themes 
(Yes, we will still be serving food: 
first come, first served)  
 

• 4/13/2022: Wine tasting, 
Part 2, Dennis will have 
multiple wines for our 
palates 
Board Nominations 
5/11/2022: Mexican night, 
join us for a second Cinco De 
Mayo celebration 
 
All around town books are 
in and available at meetings 
or contact Arnie 

 



Hi Rise Ski & Sport Club 

2022 Banquet 

Lakefront Lodge, 30525 Lakeshore Blvd. Willowick, OH. 44095 

Friday, May 13th, 2022, 6:30PM to 10:30PM 

 
 
Includes: Beer, Wine, Water, Appetizers, Dinner Buffet (food by Guido’s), Desserts, Music, 

Dancing… 

We will have a DJ for your listening and dancing pleasures 

Price per person: $20 Members 

Price per person: $30 for non-members 

Dress: Business casual 

We are limited to 50 people maximum at this venue 

Please make your checks payable to Hi Rise Ski Club, send to: 

Bob Maclauchlan 

Hi Rise Ski Club 

29731 Fairway Blvd, Willowick, OH 44095-4635 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

The City of Mentor is pleased to announce the 2021 schedule for the popular Mentor Rocks summer concert series 

presented by Lake Health. Mentor Rocks is held Tuesday evenings from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM at the state-of-the-art 
Mentor Civic Amphitheater.  The concert series will run fourteen weeks this year from June 1 through August 31. 

The 2021 Mentor Rocks Schedule is as follows: 

Date Performer   

June 1 Double Vision  Foreigner Tribute 

June 8 Tricky Dick and the Coverups  Dance & Part Music 

June 15 Nightrain: The Guns n Roses Experience  Guns n Roses Tribute 

June 22 Trippin’ Billies  Dave Matthews Band Tribute 

June 29 Cracker  National Recording Artist 

July 6 Hollywood Nights  Bob Seger Tribute 

July 13 KICK  INXS Tribute 

July 20 Lita Ford  National Recording Artist 

July 27 No Duh  No Doubt Tribute 

August 3 Ultimate Aldean  Jason Aldean Tribute 

August 10 Uptown Funk  Bruno Mars Tribute 

August 17 The Ten Band  Pearl Jam Tribute 

August 24 Queen Nation  Queen Tribute 

AMPHITHEATER RULES & INFORMATION 

HANDICAPPED PARKING:  Handicapped parking is located in the main Municipal Center lot. If you require assistance, please seek the 

attention of a Staff Member. 

SEATING:  There is no permanent seating at the Mentor Civic Amphitheater. Please bring blankets or lawn chairs. 

FOOD & REFRESHMENTS:  Guests are welcome to bring their own food and beverages with the exception of outside alcohol or glass 

containers. Coolers are permitted. A variety of foods are available for purchase from food trucks which are located on the east side 

of the grounds.  A selection of beers and sparkling beverages can also be purchased from the beer tents located on the east and 

west side of the grounds. 

FIRST AID STATION:  A staffed first aid station is located on the east side of the grounds next to the Mentor Ice Arena. 

REST ROOMS:  Four permanent restrooms are available throughout the Civic Center complex in addition to portable facilities. Please 

refer to the grounds map for locations. 

DESIGNATED SMOKING AREA: Smoking is welcomed only in the designated smoking area located at the southeast corner of the 

grounds. 

NO PETS: Pets are not permitted on the main Amphitheater grounds during events. 

LIGHTNING ENTRANCE:  In the event of sudden inclement weather, a lightning entrance has been designated at the top floor of the 

Mentor Ice Arena. 

https://doublevisiontheband.com/
http://trickydickcoverband.com/
http://www.nightrainrocks.com/
https://www.trippinbillies.com/home
https://www.crackersoul.com/
https://www.hollywoodnightsband.com/
https://get-kicked.com/
http://litafordonline.com/
https://www.noduh.net/
https://www.ultimatealdean.us/
https://www.uptownfunkusa.com/
http://www.tenband.com/
http://www.queennation.com/


 


